
PLANNING WEEK  MONDAY 25TH-  FRIDAY 29TH MAY

As you know, we are coming back to school this week so…….

➢ Are you going to attend classes? Then, you don’t have to do this rephrasing activity as we 

will be working on it in class.

➢ You are not going to attend classes? So here you have some sentences to keep on practising 

different grammar structures.

 Send us 20 of them and we will upload the solutions for the others next weekend.

SENTENCE TRANSFORMATION ACTIVITY

1)“Don’t speak so loud, please”, she said to the students. ( ask)

2) I didn’t make a note of it and now I don’t have her phone number.(Conditional Clauses)

3)She lost the race although she ran well.( in spite of)

4)It’s possible that her boyfriend is coming to the wedding.(Modal Verbs)

5)Beth stopped smoking last December.(verbal  tense)

6)My new neighbours have just had a baby. Her name is Wendy. They used to live in Majorca. 

(Relative Clauses)

7)Although Orson was over seventy, he continued to cycle to work every day.(Despite)

8) “Perhaps it would be better to go out in the afternoon”, Sharon’s mother said.(Recommend)

9)The fireman managed to rescue the child from the burning house.(Modal Verbs)

10)The police haven’t obliged the suspects to say anything.(The suspects……..)

11)She’s mending the windows.(Causative)

12)Mary said to us: “Don’t be late.”(tell)

13)She makes a lot of mistakes because she doesn’t study hard for the exams.(…….if…….)

14)It is possible that they didn’t see you.(Modal Verbs)

15)People say English is the easiest language in the world. (Passive)

16)I am sorry I didn’t tell him everything.(Wish)

17)Is Fiona smiling in the picture? You saw the picture yesterday. (Relative Clauses)

18) It was very hot. However, she was wearing her winter clothes.(fact)

19)I was not invited and I am sorry about that.  (Active voice  )



20)The reporter said the politician has blackmailed his opponent.(The politician...)

21)I’m sorry I made you cried. (apologize)

22)She needed a job, so she sent off an application form.(Causal Connector)

23)“It took me two hours to get here”, he said. ( admit)

24)Smoking is forbidden here.(Modal Verb)

25)If the tickets don’t arrive, we won’t be able to go.(……….unless……..)

26)What a pity I can’t see you more often.(If only)

27)This story will shock you.(Passive)

28)If you don’t review your notes tonight, you won’t do well tomorrow.( Provided that)

29)You should send these letters to George.( George ……………..)

30) I forgot to phone Lisa on her birthday. It annoyed her very much(Relative clause)


